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Fair with light frost;
somewhat
predicted Friday.
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TURKISH IMG klSnUMlOM
ROBERTSHENRYNOTEDBLANQUET Home Again Aftez

10 Months Abroad iliEsIF
PRO-GERMA-

N. SAYSi

BUYERS BEGIN

TO CLAMOR FOR

VICTORY BONDS

i r

FEAR ARMENIANS
WILL BE SLAIN

IN BIG NUMBERS
LONDON', April 17. It is learned here that the situation

in Turkey is causing grave anxiety. Internal (jisorder is rife,

according to reports from Rear Admiral Webb, K. N., at Con-

stantinople. It is feared there will shortly be outbreaks and

Holds Court
Despite Malady

CHICAGO, April 17. Judge Harry
P. Dolan, of the municipal court, by
the exercise of will power, managed
to hold court daily and keep awake
while suffering an attack of sleep-
ing slcknesf, according to a state-
ment of Dr. James Uarrlly, his
physician.

The unusual experience of the
judge was revealed today when It
was announced that he was now
suffering from a nervous breakdown
as a result of the disease and will
be sent to a sanitarium for treat-
ment. Judge Dolan was taken 111

several months ago with Influenza.

Fh ''''V " i- -

massacres of the Armenian population on a large scare.
The situation at Smyrna, where the Turks and Greeks are

ready to spring at each other's throats, is typical of the situa-

tion throughout Turkey. Bands of brigands are dominating the

country, even within a few miles of Constantinople, and commit
rVs:-- ifALL COUNTY FEES

50 TO OFFICERS

FAYETTE COUNTY

TERROR KILLED

Character That Belonged to

Another Age Meets Death

at the Hands of Sheriff,
Ross and Posse.

UNDER LIFE SENTENCE

FOR MURDER AND ESCAPED

Career of Outlawry Brought to

an End While He Faced thp ,

Officers and Fought for
Freedom.

SOMKRVILLE, Tenn.. April 17. (Spl.)
A sheriff's posse went out from e,

Tenn., Thursday, morning at 1

o'clock and surrounded the cabin horn
of Henry Roberta' mother and called
for Henry to come out Henry came
out He came out shooting, hot the
odds were against him and they killed
htm.

He died with his trusty gun lo hlg
hsnd. the run that, as In the rase nf
all desperadoes, failed him at last, the
gun that heretofore had brought hltn
out of all the difficulties that It had
gotten him Into, which were many, and
many close a a snort but varied and

tempestuous career.
The posse of 10 men was led bv Tom

Roes, the sheriff nf Farette countv. a
man who goes after

them hard and fast when they call
themselves bad.

Henry Roberta wss a tvoe that waa
out of place In the modern civilisa
tion, ita got a bad start hi life. Thingswent against him In his youth and he
became embittered against the world.
He believed the hand of every man
wss against him. He stole the liquor he
drank and the guns he fought with.

Bad as a Youth.
When a mere Youth be and his

brothers were Incorrigible and a terror
to the community. The younger
brothers were sent to the State Reform
school in Nashville. It got lonesome for
Henry without his brothers, and he had
no other friends. He boarded a through
freight train and went to Nashville and
foi mem. He shot his way through

guards, but no. had effects resulted
from the escapade. They went back to
rayeite county ana were never sent
Back to the school.

After many minor escapades 'n which
he and his brother Jim participated.sih hooligvtown rural "4t boxes,
breaking the idsulatlnn on telegraph

lid telephone ionics and breaking up
negro church rtieatkngs, Jim got a Jail
sentence and Henry wa4 sent to the
penitentiary.

Henry and a neighbor were operat-
ing on a goose for "hard craw" and
Henry dldiPt like the way the Job was
being done, and he slapped his friend
In the face with a brick and then shot
him. He got a year In the penitentiaryand served his time. Jim robbed and
assaulted a peddler and was given a
workhouse sentence. He escsped from
the county road. Then he entered the
army and served four years.
Killed Deputy Sheriff.

Henry rot Into trouble again as Soon
as he got out of the penitentiary. He
broke Into stores and stole weapons and
ammunition and broke into railroad
depots and stole liquor. Sheriff .!or
dsn and his deputy, Dobbins, of v,

went out to get Henry. They
found Henrv In the yard. They spoke
to him nnd his mother and his wife and
told Henry they had come for hfm.
When the word wss spoken Henry
flashed an automatic, pistol from his
overalls, severely wounded the sheriff
and shot the deputy through the neck
and killed him.

He was captured after several weeks
In Mississippi, followed a number of
encounters In which his ankle wss
shattered. He wss tsken to Memphis
unit kept until the time for his trial,
He wss convicted of first degree mur-
der and sentenced to he electrocuted.
The supreme court" sustained the ver-
dict. Then he was taken to the Da-
vidson county Jnll In Nashville, to be
held for execution.

Bowers Act Saved Life.
After his conviction and before the

sentence could be carried out, the
Rowers law abolishing capital punish-
ment was psssed. It did not Interfere
with the verdict In his case, but Qov.
Rye felt that while the law was not
retroactive and could not be, he wag
not Justified In permitting the execu-
tion of a criminal after capital punish-
ment wss abolished.

The governor visited Henry In the

FAMOUS OBSERVER

Lawrence, in Tour of Cities to

Learn League Sentiment,
Finds Teutons Antagonistic
to U. S. Yet.

BV DAVID LAWRENCE.
(The News Scimitar's Special Corre-- '

' , spondent.)
MILWACKEai Wis.. April 17. Of

the things that have made Milwaukee
famous, una! will disappear on July 1,

another may depart eventually when
slow'-mind- Germans the world over
begin to Comprehend what has really
happened to their kultur and a third
is on the way back home to be firmly
Imbedded In the life of the state, name-

ly the mll!t.nt Americans of Wiscon-

sin who teemed to wish doubly to prove
their patriotism by their furious on-

slaughts wmlnst an army with whom
a kinship of ancestry was by no means
a common tie

What baa been the attitude of the
Germans in Milwaukee since the ar-
mistice spelled the end of the llohen-soller- n

dynasty and the utter defeat
of the German arms? The change has
been hardly perceptible. Most of those
who sympathised with Germany
throughout the war, even after the
United States became a belligerent are
sullen and silent, They show no appreci-
ation of the fact that at the peaue table
America has stood for a just peace and
whs among the first of the associated
powers to gee the practical necessity
of getting food to the men. women and
children of Uermany so that Bolshe-
vism and anarrhy might be averted.

Notwithstanding that tlreat Brlta n
has sided with the United States In
such matter, there Is still a violent
hatred of England among the Germans
In this vicinity, Indeed, the German
sympathisers maintain an altitude ot
resentfulneas toward the newspapers
and political leaders who questioned
their loyalty and extend support to
other publications and Individuals
whom they consider t have been "neu-
tral" or "fair to Germany" which atate
of mind was characteristic of what
most Americans on the other hand will
quickly describe as something Intense-
ly

It Is trua that many Americana of
Grman desoent were loyal throughout,
and It la trua that many proved their
lovalty on the battlefields ot France
but it IS also true e
HnK.inn thn.. whh staved at home.
subscribed to Liberty loans and eon- -

trlbuted to UVe J'.ed Cross
iw v.-i- l itinid mlrrl be dis

closed by 'fcWueAl. to tRarUdpatil .,
such things. - .

Evan on Votmff. . i

. Loans and contributions for money
were conducted more or less In public.

. . . . . l UhI anr.ir rnn.
cealed one's Identity and at the polls
the Uermans have been getting even
on everv occasion. Large numbers of

them have neen voung n.-.- .-
i,.-- . At . -- v. r.f thjm.re nros.
parous city dwellers or farmers and
bsven't any more linn m
. . , . U . i. than tin. . Wat
stteet banker. This seems their only
way, however, to exprew ;merit they feel against Individuals or

PYn' a"' certain town In the stale, only
one vote waa rest In the last election

, i ..nrfM.i .n.l nil the rest
for the other. At least six voters are
now claiming to have cast tnst single

erratic strongholds In the various places
where. . ,

tne ,uermnn
l ...... huim..v..t fn. Vlftnr

.n
Kur.

rUl Snowe.i in,iii.
ger. recently elected to congress aven
thougn ne ww "
violating tne espmnaan

Much Interest has been taken In Wis

(Continued on Page S, Column 8.)

RESTRICTIONS OFF
MAIL FOR SOLDIERS

Restrictions are off mall for soldiers.

From now on packages to the maxi-

mum weight of seven pounds csn be

sent to any member of the American

expeditionary rorce now .

out tne rormaiuy in vm"" ...."-Th- e

regulation In effect has provided
that the permission of the command-

ing officer of the unit In which Ihe
soldier was serving was needed before
a package could be sent by parcel post

b5'under the'order which went Into
Thursday restrictions both to sol

diers ana COmilSSS limn mw...

mAV general bulletin announcing the
. , . , -- . Hlm.. w nf Mem.

phis, from A. 8. Burleson, postmaster
general. '
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REV, WALTER M. WHITE.

An enthusiastic and hearty welcome
was tenaerea Kev. waiter ju. wniie,
pastor of the Linden Avenue Christian
church Thursday morning at the Union
depot by members of his congregation
who gathered to welcome him back
after 10 months' war service.

Dr. White returned , to Memphis
shortly before noon from New York, at
which place he landed a few days ago.
During his service in France, with the
Y. M. C. A. forces, he was signally
honored by being chosen as one of 20
lecturers who toured Germany, pel.
glum, France and other countries lec
turlng to soldiers.

DPIlT ACLTIV
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ON RIVER FRONT

Chamber of Commerce Com-- ,
mitteei Meet Mississippi

IhrirOomixUssion:
-- .,. , .. f- - i
Officers of the Chamber ot Commerce

and members of thV traffic and n

and the community buildingcommittees of that body, met the Mis-
sissippi river commission on board their
i.mur aiier ine arrival of the com-

mission Thursday. afternoon.
Only two matters were officially 'pre-sented to the commission.
One was the danger to the Mem-

phis harbor of the caving of the bankon the right side of the river, at andnr Hopefleld Point, which If
threatens the possibility of theriver making a new channel which

might leave the present Memphis wharf
f" from the main, channel, especiallyIf the bar In front of the wharf should,
continue to spresd.

The other matter taken up wss the
caving of the banks on the Tennessee
side, within the city limits. The riverhsa undermined the banks along River-
side pari for years and 40 or 60 acres
of valuable land has slipped Into theriver within the past five years. Re-

cently tho. caving has extended farthernorth and now st several points, the
pared streets of the city are nearlyat the edge of the caving banks.

The commission began work In an
effort to keep the channel inside the
bar. Clear for river boats two years
ago and dredges have since been em-
ployed on that work. It was hopedthat the current of the river would
eventually wear the bar away.

Col. C. McD. Townsend Is at the
head of the commission. Nearly the
full membership are making the sem-
iannual trip. The Memphis delegationwhich met the commission Is headed
hy M. H. Hunt, of the
trafflo and transportation committee
and C, C. Hanson, of the community
building committee.
J Maj, T. O. Dabnev, chief engineer of
the upper Yatoo levee system, also
met' the members of the commission at
Memphis, ad did officers and engineersof the St. Francis levee system, of
Arkansas.

Maj. Dahney sslfethat the levees In
his district are In good shape and need
only a slight amount of work to keepthem upao the standard.

Considerable enlargement and revet-
ment work on the St. Francis levees
Is under contract and probably will
be completed during the present year.

A coincidence1 in connection with thetour of the . commission was that 000
or 704 feet of the bank at HopefleldPoint caved ;ln Wednesday.

MEXICAN EADER

SLAIN IN BATTLE

Aged Rebel Who Arrived Se

cretly at Vera Cruz to Aid

Diaz Is Shot by Carranza

Troops During Fighiv
MEXICO CITY, April 17. (By the As

sociated Press. ) Gen. Aurellano Blan-que- t,

war minister In President Huer--

ta's cabinet, who recently was reported
to have landed In the Vera Crui region
for the purpose of starting a revolu-

tion against the Carranza government,
was kllled yesterday In a fight near
Chavaxtla village, according to press
reports from Vera Crua. which quote a
report from Gen. Francisco L. Ur--
qulie, chief of military operations in
the region of Cordova and Orlsaba.

Accordlnar to telerrams riven out by
Gen. Urqulse, the commander In the
region of Chavaxtla, Gen. Sanches met
a party of rebels under Blauquet lal
yesterday afternoon, defeating them.
The body of Gen. Blanquet was found
later. Gen. Sanches telegraphed he was
bringing Gen. Blanquet's head to Vera
urui to establish nis icienuncaiion.

Gen. Francisco Alvares wsa taken
prisoner, together with the family of
Pedro Gavay, one of the most active
lieutenants of Felix Plax.

Vera Crus papers have recently been
printing numerous stories regarding
Cen. Blanquet's proposed revolt. These
stories have been published In the
I'nlted States, but Gen. Blanquet's
claim that he had 40,000 men with ar
tillery and an airplane and that he
was allied with other factions, has been
scouted officially. The band which
Gen. Blanquet was leading when he
was killed was small and was poorly
equipped, It is reported.

. While only a youth, Gen. Blanquet
was a member of the firing sqund that
put to death Emperor Maximilian at
Quereta.ro. Rising in the government
service he became minister of war un-

der President Huerta, being the man
pho personally arrested President Fran-
cisco Madero when Huerta seized the
reins of government. It was charged 1

that he waa involved In the later as- -
siin&tlon of Madero.
When Huerta fled from Mexico, Gen.

Blanquet accompanied him. Recent re-

ports received here stated that he was
operating av motion picture theater in
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gen. Blanquet sailed from New York
for a port In the West Indies on Jan.
I last, He was provided with pass-
ports and credentials, but the fact ot
his departure was known to only a
few of his intimate friends. He waa
accompanied by Gen. J ur n Montane
and Brig -- Gen. Enrique Goniales, with
Stnv minor- - .miners.

i ne D&nv lanaea rl an umrenuaiueu
Mexican rwrf later In MarcH and was
met v a cuara sent nv f eux i) las ana
was escorted to Texpalaxco, the

of thA.TllaE fnrea. Since that
time there" have been reports of opera
tions by uen. Blanquet ana nis cnier,
Renor'IMaz. Gen. Blanquet was , 71

years old.

PLANS TO START

FLIGHT FRIDAY

EAST CHURCH, England, April. 17.

Maj. J. C P. Wood, the British avia-

tor who Is to attempt, a trans-Atlant-

night rrom Ireland, announced nis in-
tention today of flying to Limerick
this afternoon. If the present im
proved weather conditions; continue, he
said, tie would start his iingnt across
the Atlantic tomorrow.

BETTER WEATHER FOR
FLYERS AT ST. JOHN'S

ST. JOHN'S, N. F.. April 17.

Weather conditions favorable for flying
prevanea nere toaay. i api. Frederick
P. Raynham, British aviator, and Harry
G. HawKer. his Australian rival for
trans-Atlanti- c flight honors, looked to
Incoming weather reports for word as
to whether the "aerial breakers" over
the ocean would permit them to "hop
off" soon.

Raynham was preparing to make the
most of the local atmospherlo clearing
ny a trial rugnt wnicn coma do nem
without loss of advantage, while
Hawker was awaltiQg o

reports.
After yesterday's snowfall a thaw set

In todsy andsoftened the ground, but
Raynham said he believed he could run
his machine along a road without dam-
aging his plane. Hawker conceded that
the soggy ground at the Mount Pearl
plateau tended to Interfere with a suc-
cessful "take off." '

TURKISH SITUATION

CAUSING ANXIETY

LONDON, April 17 It Islearned here
that the situation In TUMtey Is causing
grave nnxlety. Internal ellsorder Is rife,
according to reports from Resr Admiral
Webb, R. N., at Constantinople. It Is
feared there will shortly be outbreaks
and massacres of the Armenian popula-
tion on a large scale.

MISSING ARMY FLYERS
SAFE IN NICARAGUA

WASHINGTON, April 17. Lleuts.
Otto and Parker and Mechanician
Hornby, army flyers, unofficially re-

ported missing with the big plane H,
between Blueflelds, Nicaragua, and

Havana, Cuba, are safe In Nicaragua,
having been prevented from starting
for Ha.vana by engine trouble.

Word came today through the naval
sir service from Panama that Lieut
Otto had reported from Blueflelds
bluff that It probably would be neces
sary to have a new part made there
for nil engine before proceeding to Ha
vana on the second lap of the flight
from Panama to ney wesi.

Dispatches from Havana Monday said
tne aviators naa siartea irom Biu.
fields Sunday.

1,800 PEOPLE SLAIN
IN ONE SMALL TOWN

LONDON. April 17. Eighteen hun-
dred persons. Including 400 women,
were murdered by the Bolshevlkl at
Ufa, according to a telegram from
Omsk received In official circles here.

Ufa, one of the principal cities In the
Orenburg district near the Siberian
border, was taken by the Bolshevlkl
early this spring, but late In March was
recaptured hy forces of the Omsk

government, which have con-
tinued to press hack the Bolshevlkl In
this region. Dispatches from Omsk
datsd April S. and received en Tuesday,
announced the massacre by the Bol-

shevlkl of more than 1,000 civilians In
and near tho town of Osa, to the north
of Ufa,In this district.

Outside Concerns and Local

Business Men Will Buy

Quickly and Terms on Loans
Will Be Made Liberal.'

' The Continental Gin company, from
the headquarters In Birmingham, Ala.,
wired iu local branch to purchase f

worth of Victory bonds Friday.
The subscription was assigned to the
cotton division of the sales director,
Joe R. Hyde. This is the first

concern to express intention of
buying substantial amounts of Victory
bonds. The subscription was an-
nounced by H. W. Brooks, local man-

ager. -

With the, return of John J. Heflin,
chairman for Shelby county In the
Victory loan drive, which commences
next Monday, after a conference with
loan campaigners in St. Louis, active
work of assigning solicitors for the
work was redoubled Friday.

Expressions were heard on all sides
Voicing confidence that the Shelby
Quota of (9,654,500 would be duly put
over in a week or less according to
the strenuous plan outlined by Joe R.
Hyde and his workers in the sales di-
vision.

Besides the subscription of the Con-
tinental Gin company other applica-
tions from bankers, financiers and cap-
italists commenced to come in and
every Indication points to big buyers
investing early in the campaign.
Cotton Quota Assured.

The biggest division of all, the cot-
ton division, through its committee,
has assured C. W. Butler, assistant
sales director, that the cotton quota of
(900,000 will be raised in less than two
days.

Henry C. Loeb, of B.
and Bros., Inc., breezed Into head
quarters and offered tp bet c. W. But
ler a new hat that the retailers ouoin
of $750,000 would be In the hands ef
tne sales division at headquarters with-
in two days after the campaign opens.

Charles Albright, chairman of the
druggists division, frankly told the
leaders at neaaquarters tnat at a meet-
ing Wednesday night enough was given
In the way of assurances on the partor druggists that the quota of 1360,000
Would be "knocked out'' as Mr. Al
bright expressed, on Monday. One dayw 111 be enough, alb the druggists agreed,
was Mr, Ajbrignt's cheering report.
Abe Plough Is assisting Mr.- - Albright
with the druggists' solicitation.

At a meeting of the Memphis Clear-
ing Hsuse- - association Thursday aft
ernoon plans were under discussion to

' make loans on Victory onJs and to
specify the terms.
'it is believed that term to Victory

bond buyers wilt be made by the banks
that will enable buyer to purchase
bonds without putting up the securities
Tor coiiate-- ai on loans, i;riori on tne
part of members of the Clearing House
association, it is said, will be made
to make loans as near as possible the
dbupon rate of 4i per cent.
I Such an announcement, if It does
come, will make the raising of the
county's quota a much easier task
than It would be otherwise.

S. K. Ragland, John D. McDowell,
c. p. J. Mooney. R. Brlnkley Snowden

; and John J. Heflin, directors In .the
fedofal resrve bank, returned from St.
Louis enthusiastic over prospects of
raising the amount assigned to the
countv in the first week. H. S. Gard-
ner, director of publicity, and others
connected with the district headquar-
ters for the loan, wore loud In the
praise of the Memphis method of mak-

ing the solicitation and expressed will-

ingness to aid in every way In putting
the campaign over. Local bankers are
a unit In their endeavor to make the
loan, terms of the new Issue as liberal
ss possible so that the job can be
finished and out of the way with as
tittle time and Inconvenience as such
a task can he done.

The wholesale division, grocers, brok-
ers and dentists, all held meetings
Thursday and at each gathering sub-
committees were named and work out-
lined to commence bright and early
Monday morning. '

Dabnev Crump, director ot sales In
the rural communities of the county,
was busy Thursday assigning quotas
to the various communities In the
county.

The women1 of the county outside of
Memphis pledged their Bervlces Tor (th
coming week at a largely attended
meeting at the Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday morning. The women will
make a house-to-hous- e canvass and
their efforts will aid in great measure

. to fill the (1,000,000 quota assigned to
the women. A

Charles Apostolos raised the pledge
of the ''.reeks of Memphis from (5,000
to (40.000 Thursday and promised that
the subscription would all be In early
in the coming week.

RECEIVERS APPOINTED

: FOR STREET RAILWAYS

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., April 17. (8pU
Percy Warner, of Nashville, and John

Graham, of Philadelphia, today were
Earned by Judge E. T. Sanford In fed-or- al

court here as receivers fo$ ihe
Chattanooga Railway ana L.lght com-nan- v

as a result of an agreement
reached by both sides In the case of
the Commercial Trust company against
the Chattanooga Railway , and Light
company. '

The defendants or any agents there-
for i.r entolned by the court decree
from interfering in any way with the
tkin nossession of or management
of any part of the system of the Chat-

tanooga Railway and Light company
and are also enjoined until further court
orders from cutting off or discontinuing
electric energy which may be used for
power, heat, light or operating cars.

HUN AGENT TRIES TO

. FIRE TROOP VESSEL

BOSTON', April 17. A German agent,
allowed on the transport Patricia to
look out for German property, at-

tempted to set fire to the vessel last
night as It was nearlng Boston with
more than 2.000 American soldiers, ac-

cording to Maj. Frank W. Cavanaugh,
of the 102d field artillery, one of the
officers on hoard.

HUNT FOR SLAYER OF

OFFICER IS CONTINUED

Without any evidence of a letup, the
hunt for Elbert Standard, alias Ed
Sanders, negro slayer of Policeman
Andy White, was conducted Thursday
by policemen, detectives, deputy sher-
iffs and others.
"Wednesday night no recent trace of

the fugitive waa reported to police
headquarters.

Every available man of the police
and detective departments has been
given orders to continue the hunt and
give aa much time to the task as po- -
Bible, , .... ... . .. v

ting atrocious murders.

Wife Of Former
Hun Crown Prince

Seeking Divorce
ZVR1CH, April IT. The former Ger

man Crown Princess Ceelle has taken
steps to divorce her .husbsnd, Freder-
ick Wllllsm, according to a stktement
given to Swiss newspapers by the for
mer Grand Duchess Anastasle, of
Mecklenburg-Schwerin- , mother of the
former clown princess The statement
ssys It has long been the desire of Ce-

elle to divorce her husband, but that
the pressure of the Hohensollem fam-
ily up to this time had prevented her
from carrying u oui.

The statement of the grand duchess
charges Frederick William with cruelty
to nis wire, saying:

"On cne oocaaion, some time ego, the
situation became so unbearable my
daughter actually fled from her home.
Khe almost succeeded In reaching
Hwllserlanri. Orders were sent .from
Berlin to Intercept her and she was
captured at the German frontier like
a common criminal and taken to Berlin
under arrest.

"My daughter will be able to place
before the German court overwhelming
evidence against her husband and will
be able to prove many Instances of the
grossest cruelly against mm. ms

wer numerous and there is
sbundant proof of them. lls brutality
waa atrocious. On more than one oc-

casion my daughter was treated with
actual violence. rne was nruieeo aim
her face was disfigured by her hus-
band's blows." .

niiM i4tnathH hv wav of Xurich
Feb. I said Frederick William had

nmneedtim of divorce, but
there have been no further reperts on
the case, The former crown price and
T, i'..iu m --. - tntft m in June.
Uo. The pair have five children, the

tiavtnv been born In tftlft.
. (firtni. ernwn nrlnce ta In eslle In

Holland Waffmtl',.h mUl.li
Fottsdam. . '

Former Grand DdchesS Anastaale was
a grand duchess of Russia before her
marriage. Rince ins wr
ii..!-- ,- i Hiiaerind (Ihe renounced
her Herman nationality and renewed
her allegiance to nussia lais in im,

LUTED SUFFRAGE

LI N TENNESSEE

Governor Signs Act Giving
Women Votes in Presiden-tia- l

and City Eleotions.

NAHHVITXE, Tenn., April 17. (Spl.)
Oov. rtnberts this morning signed the

equal suffrsge bill giving women the
right to vote In presidential and city
elections, but not slate and county
contests.

City Given More
Authority Under

Front-Foo- t Law
An act passed by the legislature with-

in the past few days will give the city
of Memphis much wider authority for

carrying out street Improvements. s

The act Is an amendment to the old
front-fo- paving law, under which the
cltv Is given authority to widen or ex-

tend old streets, or open new streets
through private property, either With
the consent of property owners or by
condemnation proceedings

The cost of right-of-wa- y through
proportv needed for extensions, or of
property taken in widening a street, Is
to be assessed on a front foot basis,
against not only such property ss Is
.llreiiilv connected with Ihe Improve
ment but also against property on the
street so Improved whether the actual
physical Improvement abuts on the
property or not, so long ss It can be
shown that a special benefit accrues
to the property so deslgnHled as part
of the proposeri improvement nimnri

The smendment wss backed by mem-hr-

of the Real I'm ale association
as an equitable method of obtaining
needed Improvements and general bene-
fits to property. A number of silans
for widening or extending ' streets In
tho past hsve been abandoned because

method of procedure underno eoullsbleJ . ...... t.... ......
tne rroni-ioo- i w y.v.

LOEW INTERESTS GET

UNION AVENUE REALTY

The I,.oew theatrical Interests have
aoqulred a lease on the prop
erty on Union avenue. Just In the rear
of the Main street corner building now
occupied hy the Security Bank and
Trust company.

It Is understood to he Marcus 1iew's
Intention to tear down Ihe present
buildings and erect a modern vaude-
ville theater on the site. The property
runs 0 feet on Union avenue, begin-
ning (!) feet west of Main street and
has a depth of 18 feet

It runs to an alley, which would
provide for necessary exits at the rear.
Architects estimate that a theater can
be built, on the site with a seating
capacity of 2.BM to 2.100. That Is con-
siderably larger than any theater in
the city.

The fact that negotiations were on
for the property was printed In The
News Srimltar several weeks ago. it
Is owned by Julia Hunt Thelan and
Mrs. 8. K. Hunt.

Mr. Iioew. who has been In and out
of Memphis frequently lately, was not
In the city Thursnay, nut it is unfier-stoo- d

that he will have plans drawn
for a theater at once, although It Is

probable that no actual building will
be done this year unless the cost of
labor and materials should show a con-
siderable decline.

If theatrical rumors are to be given
credence, Memphis will next year have
a wide variety to choose from In the
way of vaudeville, for twe other

syndicates are known to be fig-

uring with real estate men on sites for
future buildings.

.

ress. the loung tutus rs' ''which wss driven from power In Con

stantinople ss a result or tne amrn
victory. Is reported to be secretly con-

ducting an energetlo reorganisation
movement.

Further disorders are feared In KgyPt.
A division of Hrltlsh troops Is on the
Way from the Pohrudja to reinforce the
troops ot Maj. Men. Allenhy, the special
high cemsnlssloner lo Kgvpt and to
relieve a 'large number of Australian
and New Zealand soldiers who will re-

turn home.

ANTIBOLSHEVIKPARTY
GAINING IN RUSSIA

COrENHAOKN, April
In Russia Is giving wsy to a "new

bourgeoisie," according to the director
of the Moscow Ked Crosa commltttee,
who has arrived here. Premier l.enlne
and War Minister Trotsky are trying
to reach an understanding with the
moderate elements In Uussis,

The situation In Petrograd. the direc-
tor reports, has been growing worse
end numerous outbreaks
have occurred there. In February there
were S3,0i)0 deaths in reirogreu, com-

pared to 123,000 In January.

BERLIN PLAnFtO CLAIM

INDEMNITY FOR LOSSES

PARIH. April 17. (Haves .) Germany
Intends to claim an Indemnity from
the allies, according to the Frankfort
Oasette. It save the German negotia-
tors t Versailles will ask payment
for damages sustained from aerial at-

tacks, from the occupation of German
hv the allied troops and for

the delay in concluding peace, causing
a prolongation of the Bolshevik and
Kpartacan trouble.

ALLIES DECIDE THAT
- HELGOLAND MUST GO

vnvtirAj'' irU 1f,-T- rie "eounoll 'of
VohrCf says Renter's vtl ,wente
be dismantled, and as far as possible,
destroyed. v -

v

BAVARIANS BEGIN BIG

ADVANCE ON MUNICH

BERLIN, April 17. Tty the Associated
Press. I l,arga lorces or Bavarian

with artillery and mine throw
ers. have heaun an advance on Munich,
crorriln. to the Tsaeblatt. hut It Is

unknown wnsiner a oocisive dsuis n
as yet been fought.

It Is assumed the government will
malt until an adeouate number of re
liable troops have been placed about the
city.

It Is reported that In the fighting
around the railway station at Munich
there have been HO casualties. More

be sent there from Nurem
berg and the whole country on each
side of the Augsburg-Munic- h railway
has been converted Into an armed
camp- It Is expected that the troops
will make a converging attack upon
Munich.

The unloading of American fond ships
at Hremen hss been stopped by the
strike there. The big stores and shops
In that city have been closed, but there
is no sign or a general sinus nisisrmi
Islng on a large scale.

15 WAR-BUIL- T SHIPS

SOLD TO N. Y. LINE

WASHINGTON, April 17. Sale of the
war-bui- lt merchant fleet was begun to

day by the shipping board with the
transfer nf 16 wooden steamships lo

the Naclrema Steamship company, of
New York, at a price of Ht,0,o0O tor
each vessel. This Is an average of f 14b

r.a B(lwlht tOtl.
This fleet Is to be operated by the

Brooks Hteanishlp company, of New
Vnrk In Ihe trana-Atlantl- n trade. Five
of the IB will h operated out of New
Orleans, five out of Havana and five
out of New York. Deliveries will be
nmnletert within a short time.
cirniH for all 15 vessels have been

booked In advance, and as a result the
purchasers have opened negotiations
for the purohese of 15 more vessels
of the same type and for Immediate
delivery. Thev also propose to take
over a third fleet of the ssme slxe In

the future.
It Is understood that the purchasers

ohtnlned nsurance ranging rrom
to 8Vt per cent, which shipping experts
ssld Indicated the underwrite) now
regarded this type of vessel ss a go.d
risk. The origmsi insurance raie range
from 5 to 7 oer cent.

The steamers Beechland, Zsvelln,
Cowardln. Neabseo, Horado, Nnwltks
ttntnna. Nstenns. Alderman and Ar
sentn. all of them 4.700 tons esch, will
be delivered at New Orleans. The Da
Imiii. Thala. Alrlle. Ashburn and Hlrch
lesf, 4.000 tons, will be delivered at
New York.

The latest figures of the shipping
hoard show 116 wooden ships In ser
vice. Ponlrncts originally were let for
703 vessels of this type, but 814 of the
contracts were canceled alter tne armi

lice
All of Ihe 4.700-to- n ships sold today

were built In the yards of the National
Shipbuilding company, of Orange, Ten.
The five vessels of 4.000 tons each
were built at the Miippie aim
yards at Portland, Ore,

DEMOCRATS WILL
ELECT REPUBLICAN

The election of a Jury commissioner
to succeed the late W. n. Seward will
be held by the Judges Friday morning
The new man for this office must be a
Republican, according to the law,

Candidates In the field are Tom
O'Connor, former coal oil lnapeotor
William Conway, Chelsea; John Q

Raton, candidate put out by Mayor
Frank u Montevertie ana commission- -
er C. B. Qulnn; U W. Bowker, former
manager for fhe Remington Typewriter
company, and nr. J. r. A loan, Market
avenue.

Mayor Monteverde and Mr. Qulnn are
seeking to get Kston elected because
of his actlvltlea in lining up the Re-

publicans of the state In voting against
the olty manager form er government
(or Memphis,

Chancellors Hold Macon Act
for Shelby County

Unconstitutional.

The Shelby county antlfee bill, pre
pared by Wassell Randolph, Introduced
In the legislature In 1917 by Prof. Ma-

con and made a law, was Thursday de-

clared to be unconstitutional by Chan-sello-

Peres and Helskell. This means
that the fees held up by the various
fee officers of Shelby county will re-

vert to thqm and not go to the state
and county, as contemplated by the
act, and the old regime of big fees for
small work in county offices will be
restored.

R. Lee Bartels, county attorney, filed
an alternative writ of mandamus to
compel James Brett, circuit court clerk,
and Murray Stewart, county register,to report and pay In to the chairman
of the county court all fees taken in
in their respective offices from Sep-
tember, 1917,1 to September, 1918. and
thereafter to make monthly reports of
all commissions received.

The defendants demurred to the
mandamus suit before the chancellors
sitting jointly. Phil M. Canale, J. E.
Holmes and T. K. Rlddlck, local attor-
neys, assisted by K. T. McConnlco, of
Nashville, argued for the defense.

The chancellors sustained the demur-
rer, dismissed the bill and held that
the law as applying to one county in
the state waa unconstitutional and
therefore void. Mr. Bartels, when told
of the decree,, said that he would appeal
the case to the higher court. Mr.

was attorney for the sheriff
of Davidson county, who successfully
attacked the constitutionality f the
staie-wta- e antiiee Din.

39TH DIVISION
,

lINIACHtS;
NEW YORK, April 17. Units of the

89th division, formerly national guard
of Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas,
Composed the greater part of the 2,319

troops arriving here today aboard the
Kalaerin Augusts Vlotorla, the first
ship of German tonnage turned over to
tne associated powers under the ar-
mistice terms 4o arrive In America.

Thev returned in chars' of Brie -
Gen. Ira A. Haynes, commanding the
64th field artillery brigade, whose
headquarters, 12 officers and 64 men
rnturned. assigned to Camo Beauree-ar-
The 141st. field artillery complete of
the 39th 38 officers and 1,264 men
will be distributed among Camps Beau-
regard, Shelby, Pike, Bowie, Travis,
Taylor and Sherman.

Also on the former German ship were
3i2 nurses and nine civilians, compris-
ing the 10th. 14th. 23d. 26th. 31st. 46th
49th, 70th and 72d base hospitals and
a detachment of the Third evacuation
hospital; 42 officers and 192 men con-
valescing from wounds or Illness, and
at lew casual nurses ana civilians.

NO DELAY TO RETURN
OF GERMAN STEAMERS

WASHINGTON, April 17. German
passenger liners turned over to the
United States for troop transport serv
ice will he fitted out during voyages
instead of being laid up arter their ar-

rival in the United States. Acting Sec-
retary Roosevelt said today that this
plan .had been determined upon by the
navy department so that there wotlld
be no delay In returning the soldiers
from overseas.

The Kalserln Augusts Victoria ar
rived at New York today. As soon as
tjie troops debark a force from the New
Tlork navy yard will go aboard to In-

stall additional bunks and other equip-
ment necessary to enlarge the ship's
troop-carryin- g capacity. After the ves-
sel has coaled she will start ,back to
France and the navy yard mechanics
will continue their work during the
eastward voyage.

The same nlan. Mr. Roosevelt said
will be followed In the case of each
ship. .,

MANY RETURNING '

SOLDIERS DELAYED

Only about 60 of the 848 Memphis
soldiers discharged at Fort Oglethorpe
Wednesday arrived here Thursday, the
remainder delaying their return or coin- -
Inn home by otner routes. Tne eoutn-e-

rallwav had arranged for a specla
train to bring the boys home, but It
was only necessary to attach a couple
of Sleepers to Its Memphis Speolal to
accommodate the number wno returned
Mantv of the men, It is said, returned
via Nashville and will arrive later.

HEFLIN SETS EXAMPLE.
John J. Heflin set a good exampleto r workers and bank officials yes-

terday, when he put In an applicationfor the purchase of a substantial block
or vietorv bonds with the union and
Planters Bank and Trust company. Mr,
Heflin, chairman for Shelby county In
the loan drive and managing director
oi- - tne f ederal Keeerve orancn oanic, is
tne rtrst bank ornctai to make appll
cation to buy Victory bonds.

Tennessee Fair with light frost
somewhat warmer Friday.

Mississippi Pair, possibly light frost
in Interior; warmer Friday.

Arkansas Fair, frost i warmer FTI
day. '

Alabama Fair, possibly light frost in
Interior; warmer Friday.

Louisiana Fair, frost In tnterlor
warmer Friday.

Oklahoma, East and West Texas
Fair, rising temperature.

North Carolina Fair, probably light
frost, cooler in east; warmer Friday
In west.

South Carolina Fair, cooler, possibly
light frost In north and west; slightly
warmer Friday in west.

Jail. He talked with him without let-

ting the boy know that he was talking
with the governor. He was Impressed
with his ignorance and his lack of un.
rlerstanillng Kxperts visited him and
declared that he had the mind of

boy.
After serving about two years of his

life sentence Henry and one or two
other Inmates of the orison concealed
themselves on a switch engine In the
penitentiary grounds and rode out on
It. When they were safely outside the
walls Henry drew a pistol ncl com-
manded the engineer to steam ahead.
No one knows where he got the pistol
and the engineer didn't ssk.

Then came a frantic search through
the Cumberland river bottoms and the
whole country', hut Henry successfully
evaded his purusuers and went to Ar-

kansas. It Is believed that he was
there until he returned to his old home
Monday night.

His brother. Jim. was released from
the armv a few months ago. He went
to Arkansas and Induced Henry to re-

turn with him. The word waa quickly
sent nut that the Roberts boys were
back In Fayette county. Sheriff Ross
began watching the house. He was
assisted by Deputies Burton and Lattv

Died as He Had Lived.
F.arly Thursday morning they de-

cided the boys were Inside. They ap-

proached the house and the dogs be-

gan barking. The boys realised that
something was wrong. Henry dashed
out of the house with his St automatic
in his hand. He saw he was surround-
ed He opened fire upon the posse
and shot until he had no more shells.
Finally he dropped In his tracks dead.
The posse then got Jim and took him
to Jftll. He will serve the remainder
of his sentence which he began more
than four years ago.

FOUR KILLED DURING

RIOTING IN ITALY

MILAN, Italy, April 17. Four per-

sons were killed and several wounded

during disorders here Wednesday Inc-

ident to clashes between socialists and
antlsoclallst groups. The offices "f !

newspaper Avantl were wrecked by the
socialists. '

The workmen of Milan, Bologna, Tu-

rin and llenoa. the principal manufac-

turing cities of Northern Italy, eegsn
strike today, f

" j -

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
(By the Asfloctated Press.)

Germany will bs forced llher to acceipt or rejact the. allied
peace terms by May 15, according to report printed In Paris. It
li Indicated no reply Is expected before May 6, the peace conference
being; dliposed to Ktve the German government what It conilders
ample time In which to digest the terms and frame lti reply.

Wha action would follow rejection of the term by the Ger-

mans has not been forecast.
The refusal of Stephen Pirhon, French foreign minister, to di-

vulge details of the provision of the proposed treaty, while speak-

ing In the chamber of deputies yesterday, and the failure of Pre-

mier David Lloyd George to speak In more than general terms
before the house of commons, would seem to Indicate that no Inti-

mation of terms will be made public at present.
It was announced at a meeting of the council of ten In Paris

yesterday afternoon that various articles of the pact now are In
the hands of the drafting committee tpf remaining articles would
be disposed of today. It seems probable, therefore, that thfctteaty
la In a fair way to be completed within a very brief period.

Norway and Switzerland will act as agents of the allied and
associated governments In feeding Russia. It has been agreed at
Paris. Representatives ot France have made reservations on tho

Ubject and these will be considered today. The plan Is opposed
by Russian elements 'opposed to the BolshevVki, but It Is said to be
probable that they will ultimately acquiesce In the allied decision.

t The question of the United Sttstes becoming mandatory for Ar-

menia and the ancient province of Clcllla, to the southwest, la again
being considered at the peace conference. There seems to be a dis-

position on the part of several of the entente powers also to ask this
country to take over control of Constantinople, a suggestion which
li aald to appeal to some members of the American commission.

' Albania has appealed to Premier Clemenceau, as president of
the peacNConference, asking for confirmation of the complets inde-

pendence of that country. Here, too, there Is wllllngneeg that the
United States should assume control of governmental affairs, at least
until the little country bas organised Its own political system.

The communists are still In control of Munich, but heavy forces
ot Bavarian troopg are said to hav begun an advance on the Ba-

varian capital, according to Berlin advices. It is not known, how-
ever, whether a decisive battle has as yet been fougbt. It It be--,

lieved the city will not be attacked untlj the government ha thrown
a strong cordon of troops about It.

Ksrsaa Fair, frost la east! warmer
Frlday. v , .. . .. , .. :i .' :. .
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